Early experience influences the development of bilateral asymmetry in a lobster motoneuron.
The development of functional asymmetry between a pair of homologous motoneurons of the claw closer muscles in lobsters, Homarus americanus, was studied. In juvenile lobsters, 3-5 years old, where the paired claws are highly specialized into a major (crusher) and minor (cutter) type, the fast closer excitor (FCE) motoneuron fired longer bursts of spikes in the crusher claw compared to those in its cutter counterpart. The intraburst impulse frequency was greater for the cutter FCE and its neuromuscular synapses showed greater facilitation at these high impulse frequencies compared to that of the crusher claw. However, such asymmetry in firing patterns and synaptic facilitation was absent in lobsters raised without a substrate and having paired cutter claws. In the earliest juvenile stage, synaptic facilitation was similar between the paired claws and then developed in either an asymmetric or symmetric manner depending on whether the lobsters experienced a substrate or not. In a substrate-free environment asymmetry could be produced by exercising one of the claws during development, implicating bilateral differences in the reflexive activity of the claws as a control mechanism.